
2023 Volleyball Gate Schedule

Date BTeam

*3:45-

Varsity players

covering

JV

*4:45-

Parents covering

Varsity

*5:45-

Parents covering

Aug 22 vs Crown Kaley Bell NO GAME

Aug 24 vs OP Peyton Strickland Alli Thomas

Kaylee Cuttino

Aug 31 vs JDA

GATE ONLY

Chole Wren Caitlyn Crisp

Sept 6 vs CA Annie Oliver Aubrey Crisp

Casie Parker (volunteer)

Sept 14 vs Chas

GATE ONLY

Micayla Johnson Felisha Williams

(volunteer)

Sept 20 vs AJA Bethany Martin Ariel Stanley

Sept 21 vs Faith

GATE ONLY

Kloie Mizell Helen Brown (volunteer)

Zoe Canaday

Sept 26 vs DA Taylor Wright Ellie Harmon

Jennifer Crisp (volunteer)

Oct 3 vs SJC Abby Burleson Brianna Harlow

Makya Vogt

Oct 9 vs LMA Daley Walling Hannah Norton

Isabelle Infinger

Oct 26 vs CHS Stacie Walling

(volunteer)

Sophia Thompson-Whitaker

Lilly Brown



*SEE PAGE 2 for DETAILS

Concessions for volleyball will be sold from the entrance table. Drinks, chips, and candy will be sold.

1. A money box will be provided for you. There will be a form in the box that will show how much is

in the box. Two people will need to count the money and sign off on form. This box will be used

for the gate and concessions.

2. Gate needs to be open 15 minutes prior to the beginning of the game.

3. BTeam shifts ends at end of BTeam game. JV shift ends at the end of the JV game. Varsity shift

will then take over.

4. We will only serve drinks, candy, and chips during the games where volleyball is the only sport.

On the days that there is a home JV football game, we will have more help and will serve hot

food beginning around 6:00. On these days you will only open the gate as noted on the schedule

above

5. ***There is no food or drinks aloud in the gym this year so all volleyball concessions will be

served from the cafeteria.

6. At the end of the varsity game, 2 people need to count the money and complete the form. Give

the money box to Coach Palmer, Heath Prescott, or Stacie Walling

If you are unable to cover your shift, it is your responsibility to find coverage. Please let Stacie Walling

803-759-0965 or Crystal Rudd 803-747-5907 know who will be covering your shift.


